LISMORE CASTLE

CELEBRATION WEEKEND

--CELEBRATE THAT SPECIAL BIRTHDAY OR EVENT WITH FRIENDS AND
FAMILY AND LET US TREAT YOU TO A WEEKEND TO REMEMBER!

---

DAY ONE
Various times:

ALL ARRIVE

From 9pm:

INFORMAL SUPPER SERVED IN DRAWING ROOM
or
BARBECUE IN STABLEYARD (WEATHER PERMITTING)

DAY TWO
7am – 11am

BREAKFAST SERVED IN DINING ROOM

11.30 – 3.30pm

ACTIVITY CENTRAL

GROUP ONE

Fishing and Frying

The Blackwater River is one of the finest salmon fishing rivers in Ireland and an idyllic stretch of
the River runs right by the Castle. Enjoy a morning of fishing accompanied by a professional
ghillie, picnic in the little fishing hut then tramp back to the kitchen for a masterclass on preparing
and cooking salmon.
(All necessaries provided – rods, bait, wellies and provisions, and if
anyone in your party catches a salmon we will have it smoked and sent to them!)

GROUP TWO

The Duke’s Mountain Trek

In 1800 the Bachelor Duke built a pass through the Knockmealdown Mountains and called it The
Vee. Today The Vee is hugely popular with walkers, hikers and bikers and is one of the most
spectacular spots in Southern Ireland. Explore the surrounds with a local guide and enjoy a wellearned pint and toasted sandwich in one of the quiet mountain pubs at the end of a long
mountain trek. (All-weather wear and sticks provided but hiking boots needed).

GROUP THREE

Golf & Guinness

Fred Astaire once described it as ‘charming’, and indeed the 9-hole course on Lismore Estate is
just that. Set in charming woodlands, the greens are quite lush and always kept in tiptop
condition and this nine hole rolling parkland golf course offers a surprisingly good and
challenging game of golf. Afterwards, a quick stroll up the village for a light lunch in the Michelin
‘bib gourmand’ nominated O’Brien’s Chop House. (All equipment provided, including golf shoes).

GROUP FOUR

Pampering and Preening

Stay at home for a morning of manicures and pedicures, magazines, movies, coffee and cake;
this group will enjoy being pampered in the luxurious calm of the Castle.

4PM

AFTERNOON TEA IN THE DRAWING ROOM

7.30PM

PRE DINNER DRINKS IN MAIN HALL

8PM

DINNER IN BANQUETING HALL

DAY THREE
7am – noon

BREAKFAST

11am - noon

GUIDED TOUR OF CASTLE GARDENS & GALLERY

1PM -3PM

LIGHT LUNCH/AFTERNOON TEA
ALL DEPART

